ABSTRACT
Along with the previously mentioned factors, peritonitis is a major factor that can negatively influence the cicatrization of colorectal anastomosis. In an international multicenter study, Sartelli et al. 5 showed that besides all the advances in diagnostic methods, surgical techniques and antibiotics, the rates of morbidity and mortality related to serious intra-abdominal infections remain excessively high. Frequently, colorectal surgeons face the challenge of performing an anastomosis under condition of peritonitis.
Rocha et al. 6 described the decrease of the anastomotic resistance in mice with peritonitis by ligature and cecal punction, when compared to the non-peritonitis group. Also in mice with peritonitis, Naresse and Souza 7 found decreased anastomotic resistance and concentration of collagen, with increased risk for anastomotic leaking and death.
Local anesthetics have been proven to be antiinflammatory substances, interfering in several processes, like the lesions caused by ischemia and reperfusion on the liver 8 and brain 9 . Nevertheless, local anesthetics have antimicrobial properties 10 . Brocco et al. 11, 12 studied the effect of peritoneal lavage with bupivacaine and lidocaine in mice with fecal peritonitis, which prevented death in 100% of the animals during 11 days, while the group submitted to peritoneal lavage with physiological solution showed a mortality rate of 50%.
Although peritoneal lavage with bupivacaine may cause a positive effect on survival of mice with peritonitis, its action in colonic anastomosis, whether under the presence of peritonitis or not, is unknown.
This study objective is to evaluate the effects of the peritoneal lavage with bupivacaine on the survival and on the initial resistance of the anastomosis performed in the distal colon of rats, under circumstance of peritonitis or not.
Methods
The Energy of Rupture biomechanical test (ETR) as described by Wu et al. 13, 14 .
Results
Our study had seven deaths, all of them occurred in peritonitis-induced groups. Group 3 showed a 50% mortality-rate, and Group 4 had a 20% mortality-rate, which was not statistically significant (Fisher´s Exact Test: p=0.3498). There were no deaths in Groups 1 and 2. Table 1 The results of Total Energy Rupture Test (in gf.cm) are described in Table 2 . For statistical analysis, it was used the ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) with statistical significance of 5% (p<0.05). Rocha et al. 6 , Naresse and Souza 7 described, in rats, the negative influence of peritonitis on the healing of colic anastomosis, decreasing its resistance and facilitating leakage and death. On the other hand, Orlando et al. 17 evaluated rats with peritonitis submitted to ileocolectomy and primary anastomosis, and did not find alteration on anastomotic healing.
In our results, all deaths occurred in animals with peritonitis. Group 3 showed a 50% mortality rate, while Group 4 had a 20% mortality rate. In a metanalysis of 23 studies on experimental peritonitis, Qadan et al. 18 found a 48.9% mortality rate in the animals submitted to a peritoneal lavage with physiological solution, which is concordant with our results.
Our findings reinforce the benefits of peritoneal lavage with physiological solution in condition of peritonitis. Although the peritoneal lavage with bupivacaine decreased the mortality rate, from 50 to 20%, there was no statistical significance (p=0.3498).
We attribute to the anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial properties of bupivacaine the decrease of the mortality rate and the less severe degree of peritonitis in Group 4. Brocco et al. 11 reported survival of 100% in rats with peritonitis submitted to peritoneal lavage with bupivacaine. Our hypothesis for a mortality rate of 20% in Group 4 is an increase of morbidity and mortality due to the realization of colic anastomosis.
In our results, fecal peritonitis is associated with decreased anastomotic resistance, independent of the peritoneal lavage with bupivacaine (p<0.05). Rocha et al. 6 
Conclusions
Fecal peritonitis increased mortality and influenced negatively the anastomosis in distal colon of rats, decreasing its intrinsic resistance. The peritoneal lavage with bupivacaine increased the resistance of the anastomosis performed under fecal peritonitis in distal colon of rats.
